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Dear Breeder, 
 
It is difficult, if not impossible, to predict which stallions will be successful sires.  We are offering a young and exciting stallion for the 
2011 breeding season for your consideration; DGS Vestastic!  He represents exceptional and proven genetics.  
 
This young stallion exhibits the solid conformation traits that are so desired in the modern pleasure horse.  He has an adaptable and 
willing mind and the movement that is sought after in the show pen.  Sadly, he is un-shown due to injury as a foal.  A long-time 
AQHA leading breeder advises us that when you are making mating selections, that ‘you are breeding to the whole family, not just 
the individual.”  We find the truth in this statement as it relates to Vestastic’s pedigree: 
 
His sire, Vested Pine, needs very little introduction.  A Congress Reserve Champion and Superior pleasure horse himself, Vested Pine 
continues to prove himself annually as a leading AQHA sire, a Hall of Fame sire and Multiple World Champion and Reserve World 
Champion sire.  His dam, Krymsun Hot Invite is a famous show mare herself, earning an AQHA World Show Top 10, Congress Reserve 
Championship and an earner of over 200+ pleasure points.  She is by the all-time leading sire; Invitation Only and out of the AQHA 
leading broodmare; Krymsun Jet Set and is a full sister to 3-time World Champion and AQHA leading sire One Hot Krymsun and 
Congress Reserve Champion, Repeated in Red. She is a half-sister to Good Luck Girl, the 2007 Congress Masters Champion, and the 
list goes on! 
 
Looking at Vestastic, you will find that he acquired the conformational qualities preferred by pleasure horse breeders and trainers. 
While we know that DGS Vestastic has been bred ‘to do it’… we are regretful that through no fault of his own, we cannot prove in 
the show pen that he is actually able to ‘do-it’. 
 
Join us in 2011 and take some of the gamble out of breeding to a young and as yet un-proven sire by participating in our “Share the 
Future” Program for DGS Vestastic!   We offer the following: 
 
 1. In 2011, pay $500 prior to breeding 
 2. This covers the Booking Fee and includes your first Standard Shipment or provides for your On-Farm Cycle Management 
 3. Pay the balance of the breeding fee in 2012 when your foal stands and nurses (according to terms on the contract) 
 4. The Breeder will receive Lifetime Half-Priced Breeding Rights to DGS Vestastic, this fee INCLUDES the booking fee 
 
That’s it!  Your half-priced breeding right begins in 2012 and continues throughout the breeding life of the stallon! Imagine the 
future! 
 
DGS Vestastic foals as a result of the 2011 breeding season are eligible for the AQHA Incentive Fund, the NSBA Stallion Incentive 
Program, the Kentucky Quarter Horse Breeders Incentive Fund, the NSBA Breeders Championship Futurity, the Tom Powers, the 
Southern Belle and a host of other futurity programs. 
 
Contact us today!  Book early to reserve your space in our dynamic, new “Share the Future” Program for DGS Vestastic! 
 
Sincerely, 
Robin  


